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"Honesty is the best policy," but
it don't seem to "go" with the State
dispensary officials.

* *
*

* The'dispens^ry continues to furnish"copy" for the newspaper men,
and the editorial writer is never at
a loss.

*
* *.

What has Mr. Outzs done? It
x appears to us at this distance that

his removal was entirely unjustifiable.He promises a statement,
which we await with interest.

The Anderson plan for the treatvcmentof rapists beats lynching, and
is one that should be followed in all

'

'cases. A few operations of this kind
will do more to stop the crime of
rape than a hundred lynchings.

* *
*

Those Darlington brutes are to
have a trial! The victiom of their
heinous crime will have to appear in

open court to tell the horrifying
story in all of its revolting details!
The sturdy manhood of Darlington
county should never allow the case

to be tried. The scoundrels should
be hung immediately. If there ever
was a case where lynching would
be justifiable, this is the case.

* *
*

No doubt the legislature will
again tackle the dispensary problem,
at its coming session. What changes
that body will make it is impossible
to forecast, but the best thing to do
is to abolish the Srate dispensary
and State board of control, placing
the entire management in the hands
of the county beards. Until this is
J Al :n rr
uuue tucie wm uc tue aauic maugling,dissensions, and suspicion of
corruption that have existed since
the system was first established.

$ *
*

Another railroad is a necessity
ifior 'Bamberg, but it will never be
l>uilt unless our people show some

^ interest in the matter. Our people
^ want another road, but so many of

if ''-tfegmseem to'be afraid that it will
cp$t?them something to get it, that
nothing is' done. We believe there
is about one hundred thousand dolIsflTinbusiness done here by our

one railroad each year, and it seems
to us that another road would be a

paying investment for the stockholders.
* *
*

If we can't get the Seaboard Air
Line to build their through line by
Bamberg, we can at least get them
to build a branch from here to their
through line at its nearest point,
which will be about fourteen miles.
But we are not going to get it unless
we work for it. Nothing comes

without work, and if we expect to

help the town, the people must go
to work for it. A little systematic
effort on the part of our citizens
jcould get the road, The matter
rests with them. What will they do?

* *
*

We have no ill will against Mr.

Douthit, and would be glad to
see him vindicated of the serious
charges made and seemingly proven
by the members of the State
board. However, the case looks
pretty black for him, and he will,
we believe, have a rough and rocky
fco travel when he attempts to explainwhy he was so muck interestedin the sale of a certain brand of
whiskey. "To a mau up a tree" it
looks mightily like there might be
some "rebates" around somewhere.
Bui then ain't it a sort of grab
game with the whole crowd?

T *
£

From all indications, next year
will be one of the liveliest in State
politics we have known for some!

time. There will be a multiplicity
of candidates, mauy of them strong
men,and an exciting campaign mav

be expected. The issues of the
campaign have not yet developed,
V\An'oror nn t tlia utaa/1 s o va -Pull
JUV/n^itJ ^ UUb Hit »» vvuo Cil v; JLtlll Wi

fellows who want to succeed the
present incumbents. We also look

' foi a rate old time in co^Hfty affairs,
as you can hear of probable candidatesin every direction already. It
is safe to say that no county otiice
will go begging, and every orfice
holder will have plenty of opposition.
Let 'er roll. The more the merrier.

Working >'ight and Pay
The busiest and mightiest little!

thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Dills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated globule of health,
that changes weakness into strength,
listiesstiess into eiu-rgv, brain fag

y *into mental power. They're v.on-;
ierfui in building up the health.
Only 25/ per hox. Sold by ThomasBlack and Bamberg Pharmacy.

TRIALS OF A WOMAN EDITOR.

Iloutsou Post Describes Her Desnai
When Abused ii: a Nowsuajut

Controversy.
The beautiful young girl wb

had graduated only a year befot
with the highest honors, rushes ii
to the family sitting room, an

flung herself, with a storm of sob
upon the sofa.
"What is it, my dear?" asked In

snothiiip* her oentlv. '*11;
o c

anything happened to discoura<
you?"

"Papa," said the maiden, raisin
her tear-stained face, "I am doi
with journalism forever. When yc
allowed me to purchase that week
newspaper 1 thought 110 oceupatu
on earth could be so imble, so elev
ting and powerful to scatter go<
and wisdom throughout the worl
When I began editing the papc
everything appeared bright and ros

colored.
*OIv editorials were praised 1

the entire State press, and I g
flattering words of encouragemei
from the large dailies. I was, 0

so proud of the fact that, alt horn
a woman, I had been admitted as:

equal member of the great* brothe
hood that exercises such an inlhiem
upon the minds and morals of tl
people. Last week I wrote a gent
criticism of an article that appeart
in a little weekly of another count
This, papa.this is what 1 find i
the next issue of that bonid paper
The lovely girl handed her fath<

the paper and buried her head upc
the sofa pillow while lie read tl
following:
"We would say to the loathsom

k-nnokkneed, niebald iabberworc
* 1 V

that infests the editorial dugout <

the Weekly Herald, keep your>shi
on. The disgusting idiotic drivel th;
emanates from the clappe,%-jawe
squrrel-headed, slab-sided, puddl
duck that spoils paper for th,
sewer pipe of journalism should g<
a pair ot buckskin, kickproof pant
or else quit squirting such jobs <

backhanded, putrifled slime at d
cent papers. If the hump-backe
putty-faced vermin referred
doesn't like our remarks, we wi
call any da\- and scatter a few loci
of hair and brass buttons aroui:

said Herald office, or forfeit a year
subscription."

"Papa," said the girl graduate,
a low but decided voice, "I wantyt
to buy me a cook book aud son

long aprons. I am going to stay
home and help mother about tl
house."
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local application as they cannot rca

the diseased portion of the ear. There
only one way to cure deafness, and that

by constitutional remedies. Deafiiess
caused by an inflamed condition of t
mucous lining of the eustachian tul
When this tube is inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, a

when it is entirely closed, deafness is t

result, and unless the inflammation can

taken out and this tube restored to
normal condition, hearing will be destn
ed forever; nine cases out of ten £

caused by catarrh, which is nothing I
an inflamed condition of the mucc

surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars 1

any case of deafness (caused by catar
that cannot be cured by Hall's catai
cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
o_i.i i... ,i_..
OU1U »M UlU^^ioiCi ««'v.

Hall's family pills are the best.

Rough 011 a Reporter.
The late Sir John Macdonald on

gave orders to the leading Otta1
paper that his speeches were alwa
tohe-reported verbatim,as he pritl
iiiuiseli on a perfection of his e

tempore style. But on one occasic
when he spoke after dining gem
onslv, the reporter's notes turn
out so incoherent that the edit
took fright and sent the young in

to get Sir John's own revision
remarks. That statesmen /gravt
corrected the importer's literal trai

cript of what he had said and
gravely-said to him on taking leai
' Young mau, let me give you a pie
of advice, of which I fear you sta;
in need. Never touch liquor."

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, iiver a

kidney troubles as well as worn*

and all feel the results in bss
appetite, poisons in the blood, bae
ache, nervousness, headache a

tiled, listless, run down feelin
But there's no need to feel like ths
L'steu to J. W. Gardner, Idavii
Ind. He says: ''Electric Biitt
are just the thing for a man wh
he is all run down, and don't c:
whether he lives or dies. It d
more to give me new strength a

good appetite than anything I con
take. I can now eat anything aj

have a new lease on life." Only
cents, at Thomas Biack's and Ba
berg Pharmacy. Every bottle gin
an teed.

Pay Your Debts.
The Darlington Messenger say

"The excellent price wmcn tne i;
mer is getting for cotton this ye
imposes a duty on him which
cannot evade or put aside. That
to pay his debts before doing ar

thing else. The merchant, the d<
tor, and even the newspaper 111

have been lenient and it is dueth
to cancel their obligations fir
The honest man will do this, a

we beiieve that seven cents colt
will develop a large number
honest men. Most men are hom
if they have the wherewith. It
the lack of it that frequently mak
them otherwise.

Millions (liven Away.
It is certainly gratifying to t

puolic to know of oae concern
. i-~ i i ...i ..r *.
lUS tiUJU V> liU iU *" i'Uli ill i «ltVI I.V7

generous to tlie needy and suffcrii
The proprietors of Dr. King's X<
Discovery for Consumption, Cong
and Colds, ha\egiven aw.tv overt

million trial bottles of this gr<
medicine; and have theSatisfacti
of knowing it has absolutely cur
thousands of hopeless eases. Ast
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and ;

diseases of the Throat, Chest ai

Lungs are surely cured by it C;
on Thomas Black and Bumbo
Pharmacy, and get a five trial Ik
tie. Regular size 50c' and $1 K
cry bortle guaranteed, or price 1
funded.

Treasurer Frec's Shortage
There seems t(» he another end of!

:rithe Free shortage than that heretojfore recognized as the main feature
of the trouble. as will he seen from'

10; tlie following extracts from theniinre
utes of the last meeting of of the

i- sinking fund commission:
id At a called meeting of the corns'missioners of the sinking fund held

October 3, 1800. it was ordered that
-r the field agent of the board, Mr. N.
... W I 11*1 H»lv »J)"_ he directed, without
.15 I. . . .. . , . _ r

rej delay, to personally or by mail call
upon the bondsmen and make degmand of them to pay as bondsmen

ie of the said A. F. Free, (deceased,)
>u county treasur of Barnwell, tbeac*

ly tual shortages which he, (X. W.
)ii Brooker,) as agent of the sinking
a- fund commission, has discovered
)d j against said A. F. Free, ex-county
d. treasurer, according to the several
t, years of the suretyship of said bondse-men.

Ordered, further, that the said
jV X. \V. Brooker, field agent for the
t board confer with all the said bondsHmen of said County Treasurer A.

h F. Free, deceased, and in\ite them
rh to appoint an expert to represent
[u them, (the said bondsmen,) and
r. with 31 r. X. 3V. Brooker to go over

L.e each item that Mr. Brooker has
le charged against Mr, A. F. Free, ex]ecounty treasurer upon the records

of the officers at the Court House
v% in Barnwell, so that, if possible,
fn said expert representing the bonds/>men, and Mr. X. W. Brooker, field
er agent of the sinking fund commis)n

sion, may submit to the board of

ie commissioners of.the sinking fund
a statement of Mr. A. F. Free's

e shortages and liabilities agreed up,j!011 between Mr. Brooker, field agent,
aiid the said bondsmen.

rt WHAT MR. COOPER SAYS,

at 31 r. Cooper said he thought that
d, when a field agent of the board dis*i -1 a. ^ ^

e- covered an unpaid snonage aisuug
At against a county official, under Secetlion 4 of the Act of 1898, (No. 44G,)
s, that the bondsmen of the saidcounMty official should be at once notified
e- of the unsatisfied shortage existing
d, against the said county official, and
to that the bondsmen be requested by
11 the field agent to cause the shortage
*s to be paid over to him after he had
id explained the nature and amount of
?s the shortage to the bondsmen and

had given them an opportunity to
in investigate. lie stated that he had,
>u therefore, givfen such instructions
ne to Mr. N. W. Brooker, field agent,
at now investigating the shortages and

irregularities of said county official.

Red Hot From The Gun

ch Was the ball that hit G. B.
is Steadmau, of Newark, Mich., in the
is Civil War, It caused horrible Uliscers that no treatment helped for
hc 20 years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
JO v

a" Salve cured him. Cures Cuts,
ml Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns,
he Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on

earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guar)V!anteed. Sold by Thomas Black and
ire Bamberg Pharmac\\

as Watching for the Seaboard.
for There has been vei y little apparent
rh) development of late in the progress
:rh of the Seaboard Air Line towards

q Charleston, but the community is
keeping its eye on the system and
the public-interest in ics movement
has not abated.
Every since that mysterious corps

ice of engineers was first seen in the
wa neighborhood of Aiken and Barnyswell, which proved to be the Seaedboard surveyors, the public eye has
ix- been watching with close interest
)ii, the movements of the Seaboard.
?r- Not only have their actions attracedted the attention of the railroad and
or business men of Charleston, but
an other towns in this and other States,
of and even in the far North thefuture
dy policy of the road is being closely
is- watched.
as Ever *sinee the line between
re: Augusta and Charleston was conicepleted favorable developments have
nd taken place, and these developments

lead the people to believe that the
Seaboard will make Charleston one

of its Atlantic ports. However,
nd certain circumstances may arise to
-n> prevent the coming of the Seaboard
of u» this city or delay its entrance into
k Charleston.
nd The charter for the building of the
ig- road has been secured under- the
>t- "aws of this State and of Georgia,
Its which is a strong indication that
f'S the road will get into Charleston,
en for when a company goes so far as

to secure a charter it generally
I'd means business.
ud Another thing which points strong
do ly to the Si aboard coming into
tul Charleston is the fact that some of
nO its attorneys have been securing
ro- options on terminal property, and

* -L 1 1 1 .. 1
u- ironi wiiiii can ue learueu a ucai iyi

a valuable site is about to be closed.
Property owners have made the
statement that they have been ap

s: proached by Seal) >ard people for
ir- certain water front property,
ar Railroad officials are the most rehei.:cent class in the world, which
is makes it extremely difficult to get

iy- at the bottom of a railroad rule-n:or, but taking aff things into conansideration it looks very much like
mi the Seaboard means business,
st. The corps of engineers engaged in
nd running the line from Augusta, to
on Athen, Ga., is making rapid prog
of ress, having passed through Washest ington, Georgia..Charleston Post.

"They are sun ply perfect," writes Rol 'I
Moore, ot Lafayette, lad., of PcWitr's
Littk- Early Risers, the "famous littK
ills" for constipation and all liver ail.

moi.ts. Xev.r gripe..Bamberg Pharmacy

^ "Wanted.Several bright and liones!
in persons to represent us as .Manage;s in
he this and close* by counties. Saiary

I a vear and expenses. Sirahlit, bona-lide
j no more, no less salary. Position perj
manent. Our references, any bank in

1)6 any town. It is mainly office work conenducted at lome. Reference. Enclose
* self-addressed stamped envelope. The
Dominion Company, Dept. o, Chicago,

on! m

ed Bacon .] sec they say Dewey deli-seen ded from some of the old English
dl kings.nd! Kgh rt.Well, he seems to have
ill j wcrk-d tip again, ail right.
's-r 1).-Witt's l ittle Early Risers p-umanent)t';lv cure chronic constipation, Biliousness,
y. ; nervousness and worn-out feeling: cleanse

and regulate the system. Small, pleasant
"

never gripe or sicken.''famous little

| pills.".Bamberg I'harniacy.

THE SCHOOL OF HISTORY.

Limestone College Will Establish a

<in»at lb'i»:irt)neiit of History.
The trustees of Limestone College

have determined to establish a great
department of history in which,
without in anyway neglecting other
branches of the subject,, particular
attention wiP be paid to the history
of the southern States. It is proposedto make Limestone College a

great center of historical investiga
tion. A large historical library is
being rapidly provided, arrangementshaving been made to secure

instruction of the highest character
by men trained in university methods
of original research, and the fruits
of the students made both by
professors and by graduate students
will be published bv the college in.
a series of historical monographs.
The college proposes to build up a

great department where the truth of
history will be taught, where southerngirls may read with reverence

the record of their fathers' splendid
achievements, and where the south
may lind before the bar of impartial
reason the vindication of the doctrineof the right of self government,
for which she fought the world in
arms.
A beautiful hall of history will

be erected for this department. The
building will be a gem of architecture.The new department will be
called the Winnie Davis school of
history, and the new building will
be named the Winnie Davis Hall of
History. Limestone College desires
this work to be a splendid monumentto the memory of that beauti
ful woman whose image is enshrined
in mvvv true southern heart. The
institution believes that no tribute
could be devised more acceptable to

the cultured mind of the daughter
of the Confederacy than a great departmentof a great college devoted
to the education of southern women.

President Lee Davis Lodge has
laid a plan before Mrs. JelFerson
Davis and has received from her a

full endorsement of the project.
The matter will be pushed with

the utmost vigor. The greatest enthusiamhas been aroused at the
college. The friends of Limestone
are rejoiced that their college is goingto take up this great work.a
work that must appeal powerfully
to every true man and woman of
southern blood. Every southerner
will wish to see the * Winnie Davis
school of history, what it is certain
to be, a splendid success.

New Anatomy.
The murderers have discovered

some astonishingly vulnerable parts
of the human anatomy of late. From
a paper this morning we learn that a

Georgia colonel was "shot in the
ticket office; "the other day a man

was fatally shot "through his door,"
and not long ago another received a

fatal wound "in the window,".2s.
Y. Commercial Advertiser.
He kissed her passionately upon

her appearance..Jefferson Sou
venir.
She whipped him upon his return.

.Burlington Hawkeye.
She seated herself upon his entering..AlbiaDemocrat.

lie kissed her back..Atlanta Constitution.
We thought she sat down upon

her being asked..Saturday Gossip.
She fainted upon his departure..

Lynn TJniou.
He kicked the tramp upon his sittingdowu..American Pharmacist.
We feel compelled to refer again

to the poor woman « ho was shot in
the oil regions some time ago..
Mdical World.
And why not drop a tear for the

man who was fatally stabbed in the
rotunda, and for him who was kickedou the highway. For all the
above we are indebted to the MedicalAge, but it fails to mention the
fact of the woman being accidentally
shot iu the waterworks or the man

injured upon the long bridge..Med-
icai worm.

We Have .

Moved.
We have bought the stock of
goods formerly belonging to
Miss Saljie K'ce, and have
moved into her store. Here we

are showing a full and complete
line of

Fall aid fflater Hot,9

SILKS, VELVETS, NOTIONS,
NOVELTIES, FAMY GOODS.
Mrs. Shuck has just returned
from the Northern markets,
where she purchased the latest
creations in fashionable goods.
Call in and look around.

IBS. 1.1. SHUCK 110.,
At Miss Sallie Itice's old stand.

DO YOU NEED
ANYTHING LIKE THIS?

DIXON IRON WORKS
has

Belli1 Belli!! Bellini!!!
Wo don't kepp bolting to burn,
but it you have any machinery
run by belting, we are the peo^

. pie to serve vou.

Pipe. Pipe Fittings, Engine and Boil'
er Supplies, Shafting and Pulleys,

.
Valves. Injectors, Ejectors, Pumps,
Oils, &c., always in stock.
Our spccialtv is

REPAIR ,
and there is nothing that our skilled workjmen can't fix. from an engine of the largest
horse power to a monkey wrench. Our old
customers need no reminder of our skill
and ability Those who have never tried
us, and find occasion to do so. will at once

enroll themselves in the former class.

DIN ON HiON WORKS,
| BAMBERG, S. C.

THE ACME
OF STYLE! |

That's what you get in our

stylish writing papers. We have
all the latest shapes, shades and
tints. We have paper ruled
and plain, by the boy, pound or

quirt*, and these are worth makinga trip to see. It' its style,
we have it: if its price, you'll
find it here. It will pay you to
come in and get posted as to

AmUiAn.iKl A in -

WJiuii ia icisuiuimuit m ijiuiivuerv,whether yon buy or not.

Our Argument.
Suppose you were to go to a
hardware store for a yard of
silk. The clerk would tell you
he didn't keep silk, and knew
nothing about the dry goods
business. The same applies to
stationery. When you want
stationery, by all means go to a

stationery store. That's our

business exclusively. We don't
claim to know anything else,J O 7

and it makes no difference to
you whether we do know anything,else or not, provided we
! »« »»»a! 1 ll/? a a1 ii i m trv
hliuw ima v»cn. » c uKuiu iu |
know our business thoroughly; ;
come in and find out whether ~

our claim is iust.

School Supplies
We carry in stock tablets, pencils,composition books, slates,
crayon, erasers, book straps,
book bags, pencil boxes, ink,
pens, rulers, etc.
Tablets, lc., 3c., oc., 10c.
Erasers, lc., oc.
Slates, 3c., oc., 10c.
Composition Books, 5c. up.
Book Straps, oc., 10c., 2oc.
Crayon, le., oc., per box.
Paper, 5c. to 7oc. per box.
Legal Cap Paper, 10c. quire.
You should see these goods.
The prices are much Jess than
yon have been paying.

School Books.
We have a full line of school f

books used in the city and coun-
r

ty schools, at the pr'ces adopted
by the publishers. You are not

charged one cent more at this 11

store. Polite attention to all.

Office Supplies. ;
F

If you need copying ink or

writing fluied, office .paste, mucilase,pens, pencils, legal cap,
bill cap, letter files (all kinds),
erasers, rubber bands, inkstands,letter copying books,
brushes, day books, ledgers,
journals, memorandum books,
invoice books, official envel- (
opes, typewriter paper, stenographer'snote books, etc., our l

place is headquarters, and you t

will find that the prices will
compare with any market. t

For Iff Lady's Dost
Sealing wax, dainty society pa- <

per, (in box, tablet, by pound c

or quire), envelopes, (all shapes (

and sizes), visiting cards and
envelopes, fountain pens, etc.,
etc. Our stock is complete.

Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pen.

We carry a full line of these
pens, and they are fully guar
an teed in every way. It is the
fountain pen of satisfaction,
and you will never know the J
luxury of writing until you discardthe old dip pen and write
with a Waterman's Ideal. We 1

have them in all style hoi lers
and points, fine and coarse,
medium aud stubs.

Bound Books*
Our stock of cloth bouud books
embraces a strong line of titles
(all by standard authors), and
the prices are simply irresistible.Cloth bound books 20c.,
50c., and 75c. Nice bindings,
too. Nothing cheap about them
but the price. 1

The Poets. :

Beautiful cloth and padded
leather editions of all the best
poets: Tennyson, Shakespeare,
Whittier, Holmes, Browning, 1
Meredith, Kipling, and others;
cloth 75c., padded leather $1.25.
Y'ur can make 110 better gift
than a good book, and the book ,

store is the place to buy them.

Paper Bound Books. 1
We also have a strong line of !

* it 1 -1

paper bound books, an standardauthors, at 5o. and 10c. An
elegant assortment of titles; no

trash in the stock.

Bibjes.
A beautiful line of bibles and j
testaments, all sizes and styles;
and at unheard of prices. Some
lovely Oxford teachers', bibles, 1
with index, concordance, etc., ;
in several sizes. Pocket, bibles
and testameuts in fine leather j
bindings.

Fancy Goods.
, . i

{Swell line ot pocket Ducks, carq *

cases, purses, bill books, etc. 5
The prettiest line of pocket *

books, purses, and -aid cases
ever seen in this section. Tissue
paper, plain, crepe, and tinted, .

Some beautiful patterns for 5

lambrequins. Our stock of holr
idsiy goods is being added to
daily, and in a short uhije wc

' will display the most complete! .

and novel line ever seeu here, i

IMBED BOOK STOI. |;

. z

DAVISON j
A FARGO.^ m m m m. w w

Cash Advanced
on Cotton.

Those "who propose to store their
cotton will do well to write us. We
are advancing nearly the full value
of cotton in our warehouse, and for
very moderate charges we keep it
protected from the weather or loss
by fire.

COTTON
FACTORS ^ ' 1
fire insurance;"
vTOHHNT F_ FOLK:

REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING
SEVEN FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES.

The Insurance Company of North America.
The Lancashire Insurance Company of England.
The Manchester Assurance Company of England.
The American Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Delaware Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford.
The Pacific' Insurance Company of New York.
ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID PROMPTLY.

Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Offers a thorough course in College preparatory work. Prepares for the Sophomo:
lass. Courses in English, History, Mathematics, Latin, Creek, and Physiology.

BOARDING DEPARTMENTS
or young men or young ladies, each under separate management. Best of influence
eligious and social.

EXPENSES.
One hundred dollars will cover board and tuition for the year. Board $7.50 pi

nonth; tuition $17.50 per session.
ADVANTAGES.

Graduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected e;

lecially for use in a high school. Two well equipped society halls. Primary ar

nusic departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, 8U]
dying pure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.

W. F. WILLIS. A. M.. Head Master.

Next session begins September 26, 1899.

$20,000000.00
)ould not buy you a good article, if it was not made s<

ind how are you to know it? Some things people knov
some things they do not know, and a good vehicle is one (

hose things that they do not know, till hey have used it

vhile, then it's too late.

Why not, at first, buy from a man who knows where t

>*et the best for the least money, and gives you the benef
)f his experience? If you will call on G. Frank Bamberg
)f Bamberg, S. C., you will find that his

FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
with Buggies, Carriages, Surries, Wagons, Harnesi

Whips, Lap Kobes, Umbrellas, etc., js ot benetit to yoi
[lis line is complete, as a look will convince you. He 3

Lip-to-date, and knows what to buy. Every article brande
with his guarantee, and must be as represented or money

REFUNDED.
$75000 for Bamberg
The Insurance Companies represented by G. Moy

Dickinson have paid to the citizens of Bamberg withi
the past year $15,000, and he solicits a continuance of yoi
patronage for the companies who- have so nobly stood t

pou. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly.
FIRE, LIFE, TORNADO, AND WINDSTORM INSURANCE.
If you want insurance in firsl-clqss companies, consul

liim before insuring your property. KespeetfuJiy,

G. MOYE DICKINSON.
Buy IvoryLard
PURE UNADULTERATED

F, W. Wagener & Co.,
"Wholesale Grocers.

CHARLESTON - - S. C
W. A. Johnson, Traveling Salesman.

RED CUBAN GAMES PHOTOGRAPHS,
E^S, $1.00 per thirteen. Young I.h:ivc Purchased Bernstein's photograp

Is t' i! 1 oq nn 7. gallery, and am prepared to turn out tl:
owls, to bcpiember 1st, $3.0 P san)e artistic work that has given thi
rio. September 1st toJ&DU&tjr 1st, studio ; u enviable reputation. All tli
55.00 per trio. latest styles in photography, at lowcs

L. A. B1KLE, pi ices. Photographs from

Ehrhardt, S. 0. 81.50 A IIOZEX I f*.

IsodiRaur sisd BootsSoda .
°"'-v "".rk "J0",0- n°"'!,i;orf<

Make Good Cookery, p,acc; ** "*'"c'r",'am l,0,ld,"g'

,K^!ssn,mr ,rhuc' ""A *** B . F. McMillan
AttViL Bnma SGBA \ ....7.:.

5 a good soda. Not like th» ordinary kinds, some* ! BlH.O ( growing ie HI 1113 aboil
imes good and the next time pcor, Lut bridegroom S llfcck)."Yoil are 111

good EVERY TIME. prisoner for 1 BridegroomViolet
brand cream cliec e l* cen£> per s imprisonmen t for life, love

b. The New Store. it's capitalpuirishweut."

*

II
-

= I
My fall stock is coming in every

day, and was bought before the advancein prices. 1 am therefore in *

positicn to save vcu money, 1 have
a beautiful line of

Law and Laid Goads .

t .
1

of all kiTids. Lamps for the store,
parlor or kitchen. The prettiest line
or aeeoratea parior lamps ever sceu

in this section.

Stoves and Ranges. 1

A carload of stoves and ranges,-all %

sizes and prices. I can sell you a

good stove for $8.50, including furniture.My stock of

Fan Cla aM Glassware ~

is complete, embracing porcelain and
china diuner and tea sets, chamber
sets, etc. All kinds of glassware,
also agate ware of every description.

I have the largest and most completestock I have ever carried, aud
m want you to look it over. I meau

exactly what I say. I will save you
money. It is a pleasure to show

t A U 1 1.1. .1

goods. uan in auu iook arounu.

Yours for business,

C, J, S, BROQKEB.

Southern Railway.
orv

^
Condensed Schedule in Effect June 11th, 1899.

,

No.ll No. 3 No. 6 No.11
puily Daily eastern rocc. Daily D^y

5S0p!7 COaLv... Charleston ...Aril 00a 817p
o09p, 741a " ..Summerville.. " 1018a 732p ^

7o0p, 8 55a " ...Branchville... " 862a 6Q2p
824p 9 23a " ...Orangebtug... " 822a 629p

re 920p 1015a " ....Kingville.... " 7 80a 488p
...... 10 4Sa " CamdenJunctionLv 350p

11 40a Ar Camden Lv ...... 800p
a

__ m

10 lOp 1100a Ar.Columbia..Lv 0 45a 3 55p
J :

" f

630p 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 817p
750p 915a " ...Branchville... " 852a 802p
819d 941a "....Bamberg...." 824a 583p
881p 9 52a "....Denmark...." 811a 519p

er 850p 1010a " Blackville " 766a 508p
957p 1109a " Aiken " 702a 400p
10 45p 1151a[Ar.Augustaun.cLLv" 620a 81$

Ex. Sun.. Ex.
g_

Sun. only Sua.

id Lv. Augusta 7 00a 980a 521p
p- Ar. Sandersville..! '.... 100p 119p 9O0p
v " Tennille 180p 180p| 9?ip

*- « I KM* Rlrtn! aiOn

IJjV. iuiiuuio r ,

Sandcrsville .» 5 25a. 8 21p 8 23p
At. Augusta 900a 7lOp 830p ,

Mix. Mix,
Daily Exsu

Lv. Allendale...\. 64fia
" Barnwell. 725a 1280p
" Blackville 7 45a lOQp ...... »

At. Batesburg T. 390p
Mix. Mix. Sua,

» ExsuExsu only
J) m

.... J.

Dv. Batesburg 425p ......

t " Blackville, 1020a 700pl01fia
' " Barnwell. 10 45a 785pl085a

Ar. Allendale. j...... 830plU18»
Atlanta and Beyond,

ft Lv. Charleston^ 7C0a 580p ..7.",.
Ar. Augusta 1151a 1045p ...... -w

44 Atlanta 820p 500a ......

Lv. Atlanta llOOp 515a *QQp
Ar. Chattanooga 5 45a 9 25aj 8 4Qp

® Lv. Atlanta, 580a 415p
, Ar. Birmingham 1120a 10 lOp *

it " Memphis, (via Birmingham},.. 980p 7 43a

Ar. Lexington,.'..., fiOOp 5008
r, 44 Cincinnati 780p 7 458
3 " Chicago 7158 5 8Qp

Ar. Louisville T85p
" St. Louis 7 04a OOGp
Ar. Memphis, (via Chattanooga) 7 408

To Asberille-Cincinnati-LouisTille,
^rmsraa.

'

D§P§ly
Lv. Augusta........." 240p 990p
" Batesburg 41fla 1207a
Lv. Charleston. 700a 530p

S, Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 1140a 8808a
Ar. Spartanburg SlOpM*^

-i
" Asheville 700p 240p

l* 44 Knoxville 415a 720p
44 CincinnnatL 780p 74m

r. 44 /-rrlo TolHrtrtV fi fife
uwuotmv y

(J To Washington and the Eai^,; 44
Batesburg 419p 1207a

" Columbia (Union Depot)..'..... 523p 2l£a
£t. Charlotte 845p 915a
At. Danville Li 56a 122p
At. Richmond 6 00a 626p
At. "Washington 740a 905p
" Baltimore Pa. B. R 912a 11Op"Philadelphia. 1185a 2£1a
" New York 203pl 629a

* 0 '

Bleeping Car Line between Charleston and
.> Atlanta, via Augusta, making connections at
. Atlanla for all points North and West.

Solid Trains between Charleston and Ashe*
vtllo, carrying elegant Pullman Buffet Parlor

m Cars.
Connections at Columbia with through trains

for Washington and the East; also for Jackseor
ville and all Florida Points. .-u-k
FRANK S. GANNON, ; J. M. CULP5-V.

* Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager,
. Washington, D. 0. Washington3* OGEORGEB. ALLEN, "

ii» Dlv. Pass-Agt.,
Charleston, S. C.

.0 W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWJCK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt-. Asst. Gcn'l Passl Aft
Washington, D. C. Atlantji, Qfr.' ^

The Largest and Most Opraplele
Establishment Sopth.

" CEO. S. HACKEE 4 SOI
.Manufabturep®

- Doors, Sash, Blinds
Mol'i, Midi Hal,
Sash Weights and Sash Cord. Office

and Ware Rooms King St., oppositeCannon St.

Charleston. S. C,
Window and Fancy Glass s Specia'ty

,'robably you use it.
_

Nearly everyone does, and if so yoi
<now all about how far superiorit is t*

* Jither baking soda or baking powder.

Leaven
I is the latest advance in baking preparations,and if you don't use it you shoul<|.
h
e It Is Better Than Soda
is because it will make biscuit just right
e every time. No more yellow spots of
?t soda taste.

It
Is Better Than Baking Powder

because it is half as strong again and
one heaping teaspoonfuj will do £he>vorkof two rounded teaspoonfuls qfl
the best baking powder ever made.

It Don't Spoil
but is so prepared that with ordinarj
care it will retain its full strength fot

t years. We do not have to pack it in
v tin cans like baking powder, and this
_ saving enables us to give ypu bettef

value for your naaney than ypu evef
' had before.

1 » tt lit/.'» leaven lejveneth the v holtt lumA"

s


